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Tree Tapestry 
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WHAT YOU’LL NEED 

• 100g fingering weight yarn, held double 

• 4.5mm needles, straight or circular 

• Cable needle 

• 4 stitch markers 

• A dowel or frame 

Gauge: 5.5 st/” in stockinette  

 
 

• The fingering weight yarn is held double throughout. To do this with a 

single skein, either wind into a centre-pull ball or cake and use both 

ends, or wind approximately half the yarn into a ball (a kitchen scale 

will help with this!) then cut the yarn and wind the remainder into a 

second ball. 

 

• Unless otherwise specified, slipped stitches are done purlwise with 

yarn in front. 

 

• Slip all markers as you come to them.   

 

• After the 4 rows of the double knit frame are established, the pattern 

repeats along both sides of the tapestry for the entire project.If you’re 

comfortable with this, you can work off the chart on the last page for 

the trunk & leaves sections. 

 

• The wall tapestry can either be framed or hung on birch rod. It will 

stretch over time, but you can gently block back to shape. Line with 

fabric or mount on frame to avoid this. 

NOTES 
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GLOSSARY 
 

C3L (left cable): slip 3 stitches wyib on the cable needle 
and hold in front. K3 from the left needle, then k3 from the 
cable needle.  

C3R (right cable): slip 3 stitches wyib on the cable needle 
and hold in back. K3 from the left needle, then k3 from the 
cable needle.  

Gs (grass stitch): insert needle as if to knit, then yarn over 
three times and knit into the stitch (on the third yo). The 
extra yos create a long stitch, which is then slipped over the 
next three rows.  

KTBL: knit through the back loop 

Ls (leaf stitch): knit into stitch without taking it off the 
needle, then bring yarn to the front and wrap the yarn over 
your left thumb to make a loop that is ~1.5-2” long. Take the 
yarn to the back and knit into the same stitch again, taking it 
off the needle this time. To complete the stitch, yarn over 
then pass the two stitches just worked over the yo. 

Pm: place stitch marker on right needle. 

Ribbed cable cast on: the same process as the cable cast 
on, but with alternating knit and purl stitches. 

Rm: remove stitch marker. 

Sl (slip stitch): unless otherwise directed, slip stitches 
purlwise with yarn in front. 

Tubular bind off: similar to the Kitchener stitch, but worked 
off one needle. 

WYIB (with yarn in back): hold the yarn to the back while 
slipping this stitch. 
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FRAME BASE 
 

Ribbed cable co 69 

R1 (WS): sl, *k, sl* to end 

R2 (RS): k, * sl, k* to end 

R3: sl, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R4: ktbl, *sl, ktbl* to end 

 

Repeat R1-4 two more times 

 

Here’s a video for the 

Ribbed Cable Cast On: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=_UDxSC9fNLs  

NOTE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UDxSC9fNLs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UDxSC9fNLs
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GRASS 
 

Setup (WS): *sl, k* five times, pm, *P2tog, P2tog, p* 9 times, p2tog, 
p2tog, pm, *k, sl* five times (49 stitches) 

 

R1 (RS): *k, sl* to m, k, gs, *k2, gs* to m, *sl, k* to end  

R2: *sl, ktbl* to m, sl, p, *p, sl, p* to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R3: *ktbl, sl* to m, k, slwyib, *gs, k, slwyib* to m, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R4: *sl, k* to m, sl, p, *sl, sl, p* to m, *k, sl* to end 

R5: *k, sl* to m, gs, k, *slwyib, gs, k* to m, *sl, k* to end 

R6: *sl, ktbl* to m, p, sl, *sl,p, sl* to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R7: *ktbl, sl* to m, slwyib, *gs, p, slwyib* three times, pm, *k, slwyib, 
k* three times, pm, gs, *p, slwyib, gs* three times, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R8: *sl, k* to m, sl, *sl, k, sl* to m, *p, sl, p* to m, sl, *k, sl, sl* to m, 
*k, sl* to end 

R9: *k, sl* to m, p, *slwyib, p2* to m, k to m, slwyib, *p2, slwyib* to 
m, *sl, k* to end 

R10: *sl, ktbl* to m, sl, *k2, sl* to m, p to m, k *k, sl, k* to m, *ktbl, sl* 
to end 

Here’s a video for the grass 

stitch (gs): 

 

https://youtube.com/watch?featu

re=youtu.be&v=gRjNDfTRXVQ  

NOTE 

https://youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=gRjNDfTRXVQ
https://youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=gRjNDfTRXVQ
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TREE TRUNK 
 
R1: *ktbl, sl* to m, p to m, k to m, p to m 
*sl, ktbl* to end 

R2: *sl, k* to m, work stitches as they 
appear to the last m *k, sl* to end 

R3: *k, sl* to m, p to m, k3, C3L, p to m, 
*sl, k* to end 

R4: *sl, ktbl* work stitches as they 
appear to last m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R5: *ktbl, sl* to m, work stitches as they 
appear to the last m *sl, ktbl* to end 

R6: *sl, k* to m, work stitches as they 
appear to the last m *k, sl* to end 

R7:  *k, sl* work stitches as they appear 
to last m, *sl, k* to end 

R8: *sl, ktbl* work stitches as they 
appear to last m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R9: *ktbl, sl* to m, p to m, k3, C3L, p to 
m, *sl, k* to end 

R10-12: as R6-8 

R13: *ktbl, sl* to m, p to m, C3R, k3, p 
to m, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R14-16: as R6-8 

R17-18: as R5-6 

R19: *k, sl* to m, p to m, C3L, k3, p to 
m, *sl, k* to end 

R20: as R8 
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LEAVES 
 

R1: *ktbl, sl* to m, p to m, k to m, p to m *sl, ktbl* to end 

R2: *sl, k* to m, work stitches as they appear to the last 
m *k, sl* to end 

R3: *k, sl* to m, p to m, k3, C3L, p2, ls, p3, ls, p3, *sl, k* 
to end 

R4: *sl, ktbl* k to m, p to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R5: *ktbl, sl* to m, p4, ls, p3, ls, p, k to m, p, ls, p3, ls, p, 
ls, p2 *sl, ktbl* to end 

R6: *sl, k* to m, k to m, p to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R7:  *k, sl*, p3, *ls, p* three times, p, k to m, p2, *ls, p3* 
twice, *sl, k* to end 

R8: *sl, ktbl* k to m, p to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R9: *ktbl, sl* to m, p4, ls, p3, ls, p, k3, C3L, *p, ls* three 
times, p4, *sl,ktbl* to end 

R10: *sl, k* to m, k to m, p to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R11: *k, sl*, p3, *ls, p* three times, p, k to m, p2, *ls, p* 
three times, p2, *sl, k* to end 

R12: *sl, ktbl* k to m, remove m, p to m, remove m, k to 
m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R13: *ktbl, sl* to m, p2, *ls, p* to 2 before m, p2, *sl, ktbl* 
to end 

R14: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R15: *k, sl* to m, p3, ls, p3, *ls, p* to 2 st before m, p2, 
*sl, k* to end 

R16: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R17: *ktbl, sl* to m, p2, *ls, p* 8 times, p2, *ls, p* 4 
times, p, *sl, k* to end 

R18: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to m 

 

 

Here’s a video for the 

leaf stitch (ls): 

 

https://youtu.be/OCxt8

sVOjjg  

NOTE 

https://youtu.be/OCxt8sVOjjg
https://youtu.be/OCxt8sVOjjg
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LEAVES (cont) 
 
 

R19: *k, sl* to m, p3, *ls, p* to 2 before m, p2, *sl, k* to end 

R20: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R21: *ktbl, sl* to m, p4, *ls, p* 10 times, p5,  *sl, ktbl* to end 

R22: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R23: *k, sl* to m, p3, *ls, p* 10 times, p2, ls, p3, *sl, k* to end 

R24: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R25: *ktbl, sl* to m, p4, *ls, p* 3 times, p2, *ls, p* 8 times, p, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R26: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R27: *k, sl* to m, p5, *ls, p* 11 times, p2, *sl, k* to end 

R28: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R29: *ktbl, sl* to m, p2, *ls, p* 13 times, p, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R30: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R31: *k, sl* to m, p4, *ls, p* 3 times, p2, *ls, p* 8 times, p, *sl, k* to end 

R32: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R33: *ktbl, sl* to m, p 5, *sl, k* 11 times, p2, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R34: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R35: *k, sl* to m, p2, *sl, k* 13 times, p, *sl, k* to end 

R36: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R37: *ktbl, sl* to m, p3, ls, p3, *ls, p* 9 times, p4, *sl, ktbl* 

R38: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R39: *k, sl* to m, p4, *ls, p* 7 times, p2, *ls, p* 4 times, p, *sl, k* to end 

R40: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 
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LEAVES (cont) 
 
 

R41: *ktbl, sl* to m, p3, *ls, p* 4 times, p2, *ls, p* 7 times, p2, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R42: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *sl, k* to end 

R43: *k, sl* to m,  p2, *ls, p* 7 times, p4,  *ls, p* 2 times,  p5, *k, sl* to end   

R44: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R45: *ktbl, sl* to m, p3, ls, p3, *ls, p* 3 times, p2, ls, p3,  *ls, p* 3 times,  p4, *sl, 
ktbl* to end 

R46: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R47: *k, sl* to m, p6,  *ls, p* 4 times, p4,  *ls, p* 4 times, p3, *sl, k* to end 

R48: *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R49: *ktbl, sl* to m, p9,  *ls, p* 2 times, p6, *ls, p* 2 times, p6, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R50: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 
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SKY 
 

R1 (rs): *k, sl* to m, p to m, *sl, k* to end 

R2 (ws): *sl, ktbl* to m, k to m, *ktbl, sl* to end 

R3: *ktbl, sl* to m, p to m, *sl, ktbl* to end 

R4: *sl, k* to m, k to m, *k, sl* to end 

R5: *ktbl, sl* to m, rm, *kfb, kfb, k* 9 times, kfb, kfb, rm, 
*sl, ktbl* to end (69 stitches) 

 

FRAME TOP 
 

Repeat frame base section 
Finish with a tubular bind off, and weave in ends. 
 

 

 

FINISHING TOUCHES 
 
Block to 8.5x10” 
 
To mount your tapestry on the dowel, use a darning needle to 
wrap a length of yarn through the top of the work and around the 
dowel at least three times, then tie off at the back. You can do a 
wider wrap, or even go across the entire length of the work if 
you like! 
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CHART 
 

Please note that this chart is for the TRUNK and LEAVES section only! 
 
Wrong sides are not shown, and stitches are worked as they appear. 


